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16.1

INTRODUCTION

Lead is a highly toxic heavy metal that acts as a nonspecific poison affecting all body systems and
has no known biological requirement. Absorption of low concentrations may result in a wide range of
sublethal effects in animals, and higher concentrations may result in mortality (Demayo et al. 1982).
Lead has been mined and smelted by humans for centuries, but the use of lead-based products
increased greatly following the Industrial Revolution. Consequently, lead today is ubiquitous in
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air, water, and soil, in both urban and rural environments (Eisler 2000). Vertebrates are exposed to
lead mainly via inhalation and ingestion. A proportion of lead entering the body is absorbed into
the bloodstream and subsequently becomes distributed among body tissues, primarily the blood,
liver, kidney, and bone. As a result of anthropogenic activities, most animals have higher tissue lead
concentrations than in preindustrialized times. Although even very low tissue lead concentrations
have some measurable physiological effects, the concentrations usually encountered in the wider
environment (i.e., distant from lead emission sources) have not generally been considered to directly
affect survival of most wildlife.
However, significant numbers of wild birds may be exposed to large amounts of lead through
the ingestion of spent lead from ammunition (i.e., shotgun pellets, bullets, and fragments thereof).
This source of exposure primarily affects birds in two groups. The first includes birds that ingest
lead shotgun pellets, presumably as grit or food particles, in areas that are hunted over, including wetlands, farmland, terrestrial game shooting areas, and shooting ranges. The second includes
birds that prey upon or scavenge the flesh of game species, or other hunted species, such as pests or
predators. This latter group consists primarily of hawks, eagles, falcons, owls, vultures, and other
scavenging birds that ingest lead from ammunition in carcasses of wildl ife that have been killed but
unretrieved or shot but survived, or that ingest lead bullet fragments embedded in the offal and other
tissues of field-dressed game animals. Ingestion of lead from ammunition has resulted in widespread
avian mortality in the United States, Europe, and elsewhere for over a century (Bellrose 1959,
Sanderson and Bellrose 1986, Locke and Friend 1992, Pain 1992, Kendall et aI. 1996, Kurosawa
2000, Fisher et aI. 2006, Kreager et aI. 2008, Mateo 2009, Pain et aI. 2009). Consequently, the use
of lead ammunition has been restricted in at least 29 countries around the world (Avery and Watson
2009). Lead restrictions have been introduced primarily due to concerns over lead poisoning in
waterfowl or avian scavengers. The most common restriction is a ban on the use of lead gunshot for
shooting waterfowl and/or over wetlands, although a few countries have banned the use of lead shot
for all hunting (Avery and Watson 2009). The ingestion of lead fishing weights also has resulted in
lead exposure and mortality in waterfowl, particularly swans, common loons (Gavia immer), and a
variety of other waterbirds (Sears 1988, Blus et aI. 1989, Franson et aI. 2003, Scheuhammer et aI.
2003b, Sidor et aI. 2003, Pokras et aI. 2009).
Nonparticulate lead exposure is frequently the result of the ingestion of sediments containing
lead, particularly at locations surrounding mines and smelters, but also occurs from the consumption of lead-contaminated prey (Beyer et aI. 1985, Henny et al. 1994, Johnson et aI. 1999, Sileo
et aI. 2001, Beyer et aI. 2004, Bostan et al. 2007). In addition, lead exposure of birds has occurred
in urban environments from airborne sources (Ohi et aI. 1974, Hutton 1980, Hutton and Goodman
1980, Ohi et aI. 1981, Grue et al. 1986, Nam and Lee 2005, Scheifler et aI. 2006, Roux and Marra
2007) and from the ingestion of paint chips near buildings painted with lead-based paint (Sileo and
Fefer 1987, Work and Smith 1996, Finkelstein et al. 2003).
The primary focus of this chapter is the interpretation of tissue lead concentrations resulting from
exposure to metallic lead, including lead shotgun pellets, bullets, bullet fragments, and fishing weights.
However, the guidelines provided can also be applied to evaluating the effects of other sources of lead
exposure in birds, such as contaminated sediments, airborne emissions, and lead-based paints.
Research on lead poisoning of birds, under both experimental and field conditions, has been
conducted since the 1950s, when Bellrose (1959) completed the first comprehensive study of lead
poisoning in waterfowl. More recently, lead poisoning has been investigated in many additional
species of aquatic and terrestrial birds. This chapter draws upon this research, covering the distribution of lead within the body, factors that influence tissue lead concentrations, and the effects oflead
poisoning. The concentrations of lead found in tissues of unexposed and lead-poisoned birds are
discussed, along with the threshold tissue concentrations that are considered to indicate excessive
lead absorption or poisoning. The chapter concludes with suggested thresholds for tissue lead concentrations indicative of different levels of exposure and poisoning and discusses factors associated
with their interpretation at both individual and population levels.
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NOTES ON TERMINOLOGY

I. "Natural" environmental concentrations no longer exist, because lead resulting from

anthropogenic emissions is ubiquitous. Concentrations in the wider environment far from
lead emission sources have consequently been described as "background." The magnitude of such "background exposure" in birds varies according to the specific geographic
areas used throughout the life cycle. "Elevated exposure" is that resulting from exposure to
above-background concentrations.
2. Lead exposure can be characterized according to duration as acute (exposure over a short
period of time) or chronic (sustained exposure), and magnitude, depending on the amount
of lead the animal is exposed to. However, "acute" is generally used to describe a high
magnitude of exposure over a short time period, and "chronic" to describe exposure over a
more protracted time period, often at a lower level.
3. Residues from the literature that were reported as parts per million (ppm) were converted to
milligram per kilogram and expressed on a wet weight or dry weight basis when specified
as such. Blood lead data reported in the literature as ppm, ~g/g, or mg/kg were assumed to
be on a wet weight basis. For reference, 1 ~g/g = 1 mg/kg and is equal to 1 ppm. In blood,
1 ppm lead is approximately equal to 1 ~g/mL, 1 ~g/g, or 100 ~g/dL. Interpretive threshold concentrations for soft tissues are given on wet weight basis, as is commonly done,
although reporting on a dry weight basis is often recommended to control for variation in
moisture content (Adrian and Stevens 1979). Unless otherwise noted, conversions between
wet and dry weight concentrations were calculated using moisture levels reported for
mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) tissues by Scanlon (1982). Thus, 1 ~g/g wet weight equals
approximately 4.6 ~g/g dry weight for blood, 3.1 ~g/g dry weight for liver, 4.3 ~g/g dry
weight for kidney, and 1.2 ~g/g dry weight for bone.

16.3

LEAD DISTRIBUTION AMONG AVIAN TISSUES

Ingested lead shot, bullets, fishing weights, or fragments from these are subject to dissolution by
acids in the avian stomach, as well as mechanical grinding in those species that retain grit in their
muscular gizzards. The resultant toxic lead salts are absorbed into the bloodstream. However, retention of lead particles, such as shot, is variable. They may be evacuated immediately or soon after
ingestion with little or no absorption of lead, retained and partially eroded/dissolved with significant
lead absorption, or retained until they are completely eroded/dissolved and absorbed. For example,
all black ducks (Anas rubripes) that died 4-6 days after being dosed retained the lead shot that
was administered (Pain and Rattner 1988). However, if waterfowl that have ingested shot survive
long enough, most lead shot disappear from the gizzard within about 20 days, either because it has
passed through the gastrointestinal tract or has been eroded (Franson et al. 1986, Sanderson and
Bellrose 1986). In mourning doves (Zenaida macroura), 33-100% of administered lead shot were
voided in 2 days (Schulz et al. 2007), while another study reported that up to 95% of shot were
voided within 3 weeks (Marn et al. 1988). In a 21 I-day study of lead poisoning in turkey vultures
(Cathartes aura), some of the birds were redosed because lead shot was regurgitated or defecated,
whereas regurgitation occurred only once in Andean condors (Vultur gryphus) and they retained the
administered lead shot for 39-49 days (Carpenter et al. 2003, Pattee et al. 2006).
Once absorbed, some of the lead in the bloodstream is deposited rapidly into soft tissues, primarily the liver and kidney, bone, and in growing feathers. Relative concentrations in different tissues
depend on time postexposure and absorption. However, in general, the highest lead concentrations
arc found in bone, followed by kidney and liver, with intermediate concentrations in brain and blood,
and the lowest concentrations in muscle (Longcore et al. 1974b, Johnson et aJ. 1982, Custer et al.
1984, Garcia-Fernandez et al. 1995). In lead-exposed birds, lead concentrations are often greater
in kidney than liver of many species (Longcore et aJ. 1974b, Custer et al. 1984, Beyer et al. 1988,
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Marn et al. 1988, Carpenter et al. 2003, Beyer et al. 2004, Pattee et al. 2006, Schulz et al. 2006).
However, the reverse has been reported for eagles and some other raptors (Pattee et al. 1981, Wayland
et al. 1999, Iwata et al. 2000, Kenntner et al. 2001, Krone et al. 2004, Battaglia et al. 2005, Martin
et al. 2008).
In cases of acute exposure, lead in blood and soft tissues retains a fairly mobile equilibrium and
usually remains elevated from several weeks to several months following exposure, in relation to the
initial amount absorbed. When exposure is chronic blood lead will remain elevated for proportion_
ately longer. Lead in bone is relatively immobile, loss is very slow, and lead accumulates in bone
throughout the lifetime. However, the dynamics of lead absorption and release appear to be accelerated in the medullary bone of egg-laying females as described later. Bone lead concentrations in bird
populations generally increase with age, although they may be very high in young individuals subject
to high levels of exposure (Stendell et a!. 1979, Clausen et al. 1982, Garcfa-Fermindez et al. 1997,
Scheuhammer et al. 1999, Pain et al. 2005). The use of feathers for monitoring of metals in birds is
predicated on the fact that metals are deposited during the period of feather growth, but a variety
of factors can affect concentrations (Burger 1993). Lead concentrations in feathers of juvenile birds
have been shown to be a reliable indicator of dietary exposure at the time of feather formation and to
be correlated with lead in some tissues, particularly kidney and bone (Golden et al. 2003). However,
the use of adult feathers for assessing lead exposure can be problematic because they are subject to
the deposition of atmospheric lead for a longer time, and must be cleaned thoroughly before analysis.
Pain et al. (2005) found that, even after cleaning, lead concentrations in the feathers of Spanish imperial eagles (Aquila adalberti) from museums were positively correlated with specimen age, suggesting that externally deposited lead can be difficult to remove. Fry and Maurer (2003) and Fry (2004)
have proposed using lead analysis of portions of feathers along their length as indicators of lead circulating in the feather pulp at the time of growth in California condors (Gymnogyps californianus),
relating the findings to feather growth rates to evaluate lead exposure over time.
The chronicity of exposure to lead has an important influence upon the concentrations of lead
in various tissues of birds. In cases of chronic exposure, the highest lead concentrations are generally found in bone, with lower concentrations in soft tissues such as liver, kidney, and blood (Custer
et al. 1984, Pattee 1984, Mautino and Bell 1986, Mautino and Bell 1987). However, when birds die
following acute exposure after the ingestion and absorption of large amounts of lead, concentrations
in kidney and/or liver may exceed those in bone. For example, in a die-off of lesser scaup (Aythya
affinis), recent lead exposure and rapid poisoning were suspected as body weights were positively
correlated with the number of shot in the gizzard, indicating that birds exposed to the most lead died
before the effects of lead poisoning resulted in weight loss (Anderson 1975). Tissue lead concentrations were consistent with the rapid absorption of large amounts of lead, as mean lead concentrations were 46 mg/kg wet weight (c. 141 mg/kg dry weight) in liver, 66 mg/kg wet weight (c. 282 mg/
kg dry weight) in kidney, and 40 mg/kg dry weight in bone (Anderson 1975). Concentrations oflead
in liver and kidney of Canada geese (Branta canadensis) found during a lead poisoning die-off were
more than twice as high as those in bone (Szymczak and Adrian 1978). In a study with bald eagles
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus), three of four birds that died did so within 20 days after dosage with 10
or more No.4 lead shot and lead concentrations in tissues, on a dry weight basis were approximately
2.5-10 times higher in liver and kidney than in bone (Pattee et al. 1981). Zebra finches (Taeniopygia
guttata) that received lead acetate in drinking water for 38 days and mourning doves dosed with
lead shot and held for 3 weeks also had higher mean concentrations of lead in kidney than in bone
(Marn et al. 1988, Snoeijs et al. 2005). In another study with mourning doves, birds that died within
5 weeks after receiving 1-4 lead shot had kidney lead concentrations that were 1.3-2 times greater
than concentrations in bone (Buerger et al. 1986).
Because lead is lost far more slowly from bone than from soft tissues, few birds sampled from
wild populations have higher lead concentrations in soft tissues than bone. Clausen et al. (1982)
found only 10% of mute swans (Cygnus olor) had high liver and low bone lead concentrations,
whereas 31% had low liver and high bone lead concentrations. Franson et al. (2009) found that in
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mourning doves shot by hunters, birds both with and without ingested shot had higher lead concentrations in bone than in liver. In 12 species of raptors, mean lead concentrations were consistently
higher in bone than in liver (Martin et al. 2008).
Thus, bone lead concentration is generally considered the best indicator of lead exposure over the
total lifetime of the bird, but the least useful indicator of recent lead exposure and absorption. The
tissues usually chosen to evaluate recent exposure are blood, liver, and occasionally kidney.

16.4

FACTORS INFLUENCING CONCENTRATIONS OF LEAD IN TISSUES

It is often difficult to relate lead exposure directly to tissue lead concentrations in birds, as many factors influence lead retention and its absorption and deposition into body tissues. The influence of the
magnitude and duration (chronic or acute) of lead exposure on tissue lead concentrations was discussed
earlier. Both the absorption of lead and its deposition in tissues are affected by a variety of additional
factors, including gender, breeding condition, age, stomach type, and diet, as discussed later.
Finley et al. (1976a) found that laying mallards dosed with one No.4 lead shot (193 mg) accumulated significantly higher liver, kidney, and bone lead concentrations than did males. Although
lead concentrations remained relatively low in soft tissues of both genders (maximum means of
1.2 mg/kg wet weight in liver and 3.5 mg/kg wet weight in kidney), mean bone lead concentrations
were 112 mg/kg dry weight in females compared with IO mg/kg dry weight in males. Subsequent
studies revealed a similar result and additionally found lead concentrations in femurs to be 4 times
higher in laying than non laying females (Finley and Dieter 1978). As females mobilize calcium
from medullary bone for eggshell formation, the intestinal absorption of calcium (and concurrently
lead) increases, resulting in higher bone lead concentrations in females (Krementz and Ankney
1995, Scheuhammer 1996). Lead also is deposited to a greater extent in bones of high medullary
content (e.g., femur, sternum, and tibia) than in those with low medullary content (e.g., humerus,
ulna, and radius) (Finley and Dieter 1978, Pattee 1984, Rocke and Samuel 1991). Medullary bone is
of particular significance in females because of its accumulation, before egg laying, as a source of
calcium storage for eggshells, followed by its destruction during eggshell formation (Simkiss 1961).
Although lead concentrations of wing bones (low medullary bone content) of waterfowl collected
in the autumn did not differ by gender (White and Stendell 1977), a study of American woodcock
(Sc%pax minor) collected in the autumn showed that females had higher lead concentrations in
wing bones than males (Scheuhammer et al. 1999).
Although, as mentioned previously, lead concentrations in bones generally increase with age,
evidence also exists that large amounts of lead are deposited in bones of immature birds during the
time when calcium absorption and deposition are rapid. For example, 70% of American woodcock
chicks coI1ected from nests or broods had bone lead concentrations of >20 mg/kg dry weight, compared with 43% of hatch year woodcock with >20 mg/kg collected in the autumn (Strom et al. 2005)
and Anderson (1975) reported mean bone lead concentrations of 56 mg/kg dry weight in immature
lesser scaup versus 26 mg/kg dry weight in adults during a lead poisoning mortality event. Mateo
et al. (2001) also reported higher bone lead concentrations in duckling «9-day old) than fully grown
marbled teal (Marmaronetta angustirostris).
The anatomical characteristics of the avian ventriculus (stomach) vary by species and can influence the retention, and thus to some extent the absorption, of metallic lead objects. Stomachs of
carnivores, scavengers, and fish-eating birds are adapted for a relatively soft diet, whereas birds that
consume grain, vegetation, and insects have a more muscular stomach (or gizzard) adapted for hard
diets (Denbow 2000). The acidic conditions in both types of stomachs facilitate the dissolution of
lead, but ingested lead may be retained with grit and mechanically ground down in the muscular
gizzard of some birds, particularly waterfowl. Although passerines and columbiforms also have
muscular gizzards, lead shot dosing experiments suggest that these groups of birds may void shot
relatively quickly (Vyas et al. 200 I, Schulz et al. 2007). On the other hand, raptors and many other
carnivorous birds have a thin-walled stomach and share the particular characteristic of forming
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and regurgitating pellets, or casts, consisting of undigested bones, hair, and feathers of prey (Duke
1986). Field studies confirm that particulate lead may sometimes be egested with the casts (Platt
1976, Nelson et al. 1989, Mateo et al. 1999, 2007). However, the significance of such regurgitation
on total lead absorption is variable, as one experimental study found that bald eagles regurgitated
lead from 12 h to 48 days after dosage (Pattee et al. 1981).
Diet, one of the most important factors influencing lead absorption and deposition in tissues, has
been extensively studied in waterfowl and to a lesser extent in other species (Jordan and Bellrose
1951, Longcore et al. 1974a, Sanderson and Irwin 1976, Koranda et al. 1979, Sanderson and Bellrose
1986, Marn et al. 1988, Scheuhammer 1996. Vyas et al. 2001). Findings indicate that nutritional
chemical, and physical characteristics of diet are important. In general, nutritionally balanced spe~
cies-appropriate diets high in protein and calcium tend to mitigate the effects of lead exposure.
Much of the mitigating effect of nutrient-rich diets appears to occur in the digestive system, with
high calcium and protein levels reducing the gastrointestinal absorption of lead and lowering the
total body burden (Koranda et al. 1979, Sanderson 1992, Scheuhammer 1996). Furthermore, When
lead is ingested along with food, certain chemical groups in food components have a ligand effect
binding lead in an insoluble form in the intestine (Morton et al. 1985). In waterfowl, there is evi~
dence that the selection of larger grit size is positively related to the prevalence of lead shot ingestion
(Pain 1990, Mateo et al. 2000, Figuerola et al. 2005).
Finally, when evaluating reports of lead concentrations in tissues, one should consider the quality assurance/quality control data for the analytical technique used, such as lead concentrations in
procedural blanks, spiked samples, duplicates, and standard reference materials. Although standard
practice today, these parameters were not reported in many of the older studies, when inadequate
sensitivity and contamination issues may have resulted in less precise analyses.

16.5

TISSUE LEAD CONCENTRATIONS AND SUBLETHAL
EFFECTS ON ENZYME SYSTEMS

Tissue lead "threshold" concentrations for lead poisoning can be defined according to the tissue
lead concentrations at which measurable effects occur. Because of the dynamics of lead uptake and
retention, lead concentrations in blood and soft tissues are more easily related to effects than are
bone lead concentrations. The effects of blood lead upon hematological parameters and enzyme
systems have been extensively studied in birds. Blood lead studies provide useful information, as
blood lead concentrations can be related to effect over time, with the extent and duration of lead
exposure experimentally controlled.
Lead inhibits the activities of several enzymes necessary for the synthesis of heme, for example, delta-aminolevulinic acid dehydratase (ALAD) and heme synthetase. Heme is incorporated into
hemoglobin and mitochondrial cytochromes and is part of cytochrome P-450, which is required in the
liver for certain detoxification processes (Sassa et al. 1975, Dieter and Finley 1979). Heme synthetase
is responsible for the incorporation of ferrous iron into protoporphyrin IX (PPIX) at the last stage
of heme formation. Inhibition of heme synthetase activity results in an accumulation of PPIX in the
blood. PPIX fluoresces when exposed to specific wavelengths, and this fluorescence has been used for
the quantitative estimation of the PPIX concentration in birds and, consequently, as an indicator of lead
exposure (Roscoe et al. 1979, Beyer et al. 1988, O'Halloran et al. 1988a, 1988b, Franson et al. 1996a,
Vyas et al. 2000, Carpenter et al. 2003, Pattee et al. 2006). However, the first measurable biochemical change resulting from lead absorption appears to be the inhibition of erythrocyte ALAD activity
(Hernberg et al. 1970, Tola et al. 1973). The inhibition of erythrocyte ALAD activity by blood lead is
described in some detail later and illustrates the difficulty of interpreting the biological significance of
sublethal effects, even when they can be directly related to tissue lead concentrations.
Inhibition of erythrocyte ALAD activity persists for several weeks to several months following
lead absorption, in relation to elevated blood lead concentrations (Finley et al. 1976b. Dieter and
Finley 1978. Pain 1987. Redig et al. 1991, Carpenter et al. 2003. Pattee et al. 20(6). Inhibition of
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ALAD activity in avian blood has been reported at blood lead concentrations of <5 /lg/dL (c. 0.05
mg/kg) (Pain 1989, Martinez-L6pez et al. 2004). Blood lead concentrations of 15-20 /lg/dL (c. 0.150.2 mg/kg), 30-80 /lg/dL (c. 0.3-0.8 mg/kg), and ~100 /lg/dL (c. 1 mg/kg) have been reported to
result in inhibition in ALAD of 50%, 60-80%, and 75% to nearly 100%, respectively (Finley et al.
1976b, 1976c, Dieter and Finley 1978, Hoffman et al. 1981, Pain 1989, Redig et al. 1991, Work and
Smith 1996, Franson et al. 2002, Beyer et al. 2004, Pattee et a!. 2006).
Birds appear to be able to tolerate some reduction of erythrocyte ALAD activity without showing signs of reduced hematocrit or hemoglobin concentration, although anemia may occur following
sustained low level ALAD inhibition. Rapid decreases in hematocrit after exposure to a large amount
of lead may be associated with hemolytic anemia, as well as severe (e.g., >75%) ALAD inhibition
(Pain and Rattner 1988, Mateo et al. 2003). However, although the significance of reduced erythrocyte ALAD activity is not always easily determined, ALAD activity is also inhibited in other body
tissues. One month after administering doses of one lead shot to mallards, Dieter and Finley (1979)
recorded a 75% reduction in erythrocyte ALAD activity (blood lead, 98 /lg/dL, c. 0.98 mg/kg), a
42% inhibition in liver ALAD activity (liver lead, 2.24 mg/kg of wet weight), a 50% reduction in
ALAD activity in the cerebellum, and a 35% reduction in the cerebral hemisphere (brain lead, 0.43
mg/kg of wet weight). ALAD activity was correlated with the lead concentration in all tissues but
was more sensitive to lead in the brain than in the liver, where some lead may possibly be bound in
a biologically inactive form. The authors also recorded a significant increase in butylcholinesterase
(a marker enzyme for glial or supportive cells) activity in the brain, suggesting possible brain damage. The results of this study suggest that blood lead concentrations of 100 /lg/dL (c. I mg/kg) may
be associated with pathological changes in waterfowl brains, but the histologic lesions found in the
central nervous system of lead-exposed birds have been minor (Wobeser 1997).

16.6

LEAD AND IMMUNOSUPPRESSION

Several studies have addressed the immunosuppressive effects of lead exposure in birds. Mallards
dosed with one No.4 lead shot exhibited depressed hemagglutination titers to sheep red blood cells,
indicating an effect on antibody-mediated immunity by day 7 after treatment, and titers remained
low until the end of the 3-week experiment (Trust et al. 1990). Three ducks died during the experiment, exhibiting clinical signs and lesions consistent with lead poisoning. In Japanese quail (Coturnix
coturnix), lead acetate in drinking water suppressed antibody-mediated response, but only at dosages that also caused clinical lead poisoning (Grasman and Scanlon 1995). In two other studies
with Japanese quail, lead exposure did not affect any of the immune system parameters measured
(Morgan et al. 1975, Fair and Ricklefs 2002). Western bluebird (Siaiia mexicana) nestlings dosed
with three No.9 lead shot showed a reduction in cell-mediated immune response, although those
receiving one or two lead shots were not affected (Fair and Myers 2002). Redig et al. (1991) reported
depressed cell-mediated immunity in red-tailed hawks (Buteo jamaicensis) that received increasing amounts of lead acetate over a 10-week period. As discussed previously, the distribution of lead
among tissues may be different between females and males during the prebreeding and breeding
seasons. The storage of higher proportions of lead in bone prior to and during breeding by females
could result in gender differences in the immune response of birds exposed to a similar amount of
lead during this period. For example, Rocke and Samuel (1991) noted an increased immunosuppressive effect of lead in male compared with female mallards during the prebreeding season. In nonbreeding zebra finches, however, antibody-mediated immunity was suppressed by lead in females
compared with males, but only in birds on a low calcium diet (Snoeijs et al. 2005).

16.7

BACKGROUND LEAD CONCENTRATIONS IN AVIAN TISSUES

As discussed earlier, there are difficulties associated with relating exposure to tissue lead concentrations and with relating tissue lead concentrations to effect. However, for managing wildlife on
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contaminated areas, it is important to provide recommendations for interpreting tissue concentra_
tions. These recommendations are based on the tissue lead concentrations in unexposed wild birds
and the concentrations at which clinical effects and mortality may occur.
Background blood lead concentrations in birds are generally low, usually <20 flg/dL (c. 0.2 mg/
kg) and frequently well below 10 flg/dL (c. 0.1 mg/kg) (Dieter et al. 1976, Szymczak and Adrian
1978, Birkhead 1983, Franson et al. 1986, 2004, Pain 1989, Trust et al. 1990, Redig et al. 1991,
Carpenter et al. 2003, Pattee et al. 2006). Birds with no history of lead poisoning usually have liver
and kidney lead concentrations of <2 mg/kg wet weight and frequently of <1 mg/kg wet weight
(Bagley and Locke 1967, Irwin 1975, Clausen and Wolstrup 1979, Custer et al. 1984, Spray and
Milne 1988, Kingsford et al. 1989, Franson et al. 1995a, Beyer et al. 1998, Carpenter et al. 2003,
Kenntner et al. 2003, Martin et al. 2008). Bone lead concentrations are more difficult to interpret,
and concentrations tend to be higher because of accumulation. Different values for background
concentrations have been proposed, but concentrations of <10-20 mg/kg dry weight are generally
considered as background or are reported in unexposed birds (Moore 1978, Szymczak and Adrian
1978, Pain et al. 1992, Martin et al. 2008, Franson et al. 2009).

16.8

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE INTERPRETATION OF
TISSUE LEAD CONCENTRATIONS IN BIRDS

The interpretation of tissue lead concentrations is facilitated by the availability of information on
exposure and clinical signs of poisoning. In live birds, useful information may include the presence
of lead in the casts regurgitated by raptors, the presence of lead particles in the gastrointestinal tracts
of birds identified by x-ray, and clinical signs of lead poisoning. At necropsy, pathological observations and the presence of ingested lead particles are useful indicators, along with history about the
bird before death. However, detailed history information is not always available. In these situations,
a prediction can be made regarding the degree to which both live and dead birds were affected by
lead poisoning by evaluating tissue residues. We categorize lead residues in the blood, liver, and
kidney of Anseriformes, Falconiformes, and Columbiformes according to increasing severity of
effects (Table 16.1): (1) subclinical poisoning, a range of residues reported to cause physiological
effects that are insufficient to severely impair normal biological functioning, resulting in no external
signs of poisoning, and from which the bird would probably recover if lead exposure were terminated; (2) clinical poisoning, an approximate threshold level marking the initiation of clinical signs
(pathological manifestations of physiological effects) such as anemia, microscopic lesions in tissues,
weight loss, muscular incoordination, green diarrhea, and anorexia leading to probable death if lead
exposure were to continue; and (3) severe clinical poisoning, an approximate threshold value at
which the effects may be directly life threatening in field, captive, and/or experimental cases of lead
poisoning. We consider residues below the subclinical poisoning range as "background," that is,
evidence of environmental exposure distant from any specific source of lead contamination. Table
16.1 is meant to provide general guidance in the assessment of residues, with an awareness that
numerous factors, some of which are discussed later, may contribute to an overlap of residue values
in the three categories. It is also important to note that birds in experimental studies may accumulate higher levels of lead in tissues than wild birds subject to stressors in the environment.

16.8.1

INDIVIDUAL BIRDS

It is important to note that for lead, as for many other contaminants, toxic effects may depend upon

factors other than simply the concentrations in tissues. These factors include the level and duration of lead exposure, previous history of exposure, species variability in response to exposure, the
overall health of the bird, the extent of damage already done, and the potential interactions between
lead and other disease agents. The biological significance of a tissue lead concentration may, therefore, be difficult to determine if the history of the bird is unknown. The chronicity of exposure is
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TABLE 16.1
suggested Interpretations of Tissue a lead Concentrations in Three Orders of Birds
Kidney (mg/kg
Order

Blood (f1g/dL)b

Liverc (mg/kg ww)

ww)

Reference

Anseriformes

20 < 50

2<6

2<6

50-100

6--10

6-15

>100

>10

>15

20<50

2<6

2 < 4d

50-100

6-10

4-6"

>100

>10

>6d

Subclinical
poisoning

20 < 200

2<6

2 < 15

Clinical poisoning

200-300

6--15

15-30

Severe clinical
poisoning

>300

>15

>30

subclinical
poisoning
Clinical poisoning
Severe clinical
poisoning

Falconiformes
Subclinical
poisoning
Clinical poisoning

Severe clinical
poisoning

Dieter and Finley (1979),
Degernes (1991)
Longcore et al. (1974b), Degernes
(1991), Beyer et al. (2000)
Cook and Trainer (1966), Longcore
et al. (I 974b), Mautino and Bell
(1986), Beyer et al. (1988, 2000),
Pain and Rattner (1988), Pain (1989),
Blus et al. (1991, 1999), Degernes
(1991), Kelly et al. (1998), Nakade
et al. (2005), Degernes et al. (2006)

Custer et al. (1984), Henny et al.
(1991), Kramer and Redig (1997)
Lumeij et al. (1985), Kramer and
Redig (1997)
Redig et al. (1980), Hoffman et al.
(1981), Pattee et al. (1981, 2006),
Langelier et al. (1991), Kramer and
Redig (1997)

Columbiformes

Ohi et al. (1974), Cory-Slechta et al.
(1980), Kendall et al. (1982), Kendall
and Scanlon (1982), DeMent et al.
(1987), Scheuhammer and Wilson
(1990)
Cory-Slechta et al. (1980), Anders
et al. (1982), Boyer et al. (1985)
Locke and Bagley (1967), Barthalmus
et al. (1977), Cory-Slechta et al.
(1980), Anders et al. (1982), Boyer
et al. (1985), Schulz et al. (2006)

" Lead concentrations in bone reflect lifetime accumulation and chronic low exposure to lead may result in similar concentrations in bone as acute exposure to higher levels. If evidence of acute exposure exists, we recommend that bone lead
concentrations (dry weight basis) of < I 0 flg/g be considered background, 10-20 flg/g be considered evidence of subclinical
to clinical poisoning, and >20 flg/g be considered evidence of severe clinical poisoning.
h Divide flg/dL by 100 for an approximate conversion to mg/kg.
In general, a diagnosis of lead poisoning in an individual bird can be reached if necropsy observations are consistent with
lead poisoning and the lead concentration in the liver is <:6 mg/kg wet weight.
" Although in many species lead concentrations are often higher in kidney than in liver, the reverse has been found in leadexposed and poisoned eagles and some species of hawks; thus, for Falconiformes, we have suggested a conservative lead
threshold concentration in kidney.
C
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particularly important. Birds exposed to relatively low lead levels on a sustained basis may sUffer
similar effects, but with lower soft tissue lead concentrations, than birds acutely exposed to higher
levels of lead for a short period of time. Also, exposure and tissue lead concentrations are not always
associated in individual birds because of the varying retention time of shot in the gizzard and the
uptake/retention dynamics of lead in tissues. However, in a live bird, sequential blood lead analyses
from an individual give a much clearer picture of the significance of contamination as chronicity
can be established. In addition, hematological measurements such as ALAD activity, PPIX concen_
tration, hematocrit, and hemoglobin concentrations will indicate biochemical damage.
A wide range of clinical signs may be observed in lead-poisoned birds following chronic expo_
sure, including anorexia, emaciation, anemia, lethargy, wing droop, ataxia, green diarrhea staining
the vent, and neurological signs such as leg paralysis or convulsions (Locke and Thomas 1996,
Wobeser 1997, Friend 1999, Eisler 2000, Pattee and Pain 2003). Some of the gross and microscopic
lesions in waterfowl with lead poisoning (Coburn et al. 1951, Cook and Trainer 1966, Karstad 1971,
Clemens et a1. 1975, Forbes and Sanderson 1978, Hunter and Wobeser 1980, Wobeser 1997) have
been reported for other avian species (Locke and Bagley 1967, Hunter and Haigh 1978, Pattee et al.
1981,2006, Beyer et al. 1988, Langelier et a1. 1991, Vyas et a1. 2001, Carpenter et al. 2003). Muscle
wasting and loss of fat reserves are some of the most consistent lesions associated with lead poisoning across avian taxa. Other gross lesions include impactions of the esophagus or proventriculus,
distended gallbladder, dark discolored gizzard lining, light areas (gross evidence of necrosis) in
heart or gizzard muscle, wasting of internal organs, pale flabby heart, pale internal organs and muscle tissue, and atrophied internal organs. Particulate lead mayor may not be present in the stomach.
The presence of acid-fast intranuclear inclusion bodies in kidney tubular cells are indicative oflead
poisoning, but are not present in all cases. Additional microscopic lesions include hemosiderosis
in the liver, necrosis of myocardial and gizzard muscle, and degenerative changes in the brain and
peripheral nerves. In cases where birds die rapidly following acute exposure to high levels of lead,
many of these lesions may be absent. It should be noted that while acid-fast intranuclear inclusion
bodies are a relatively specific indicator of lead poisoning, other signs are nonspecific and may be
observed in association with a variety of other conditions. In waterfowl, Beyer et al. (1998) found
impactions of the upper alimentary tract, submandibular edema, myocardial necrosis, and biliary
discoloration of the liver to be the gross lesions most reliably associated with lead poisoning.
In individual birds, lead poisoning as a cause of death should be distinguished from the observation that the bird simply has been exposed to lead, based solely on tissue residues. The confidence
with which a diagnosis of lead poisoning as the cause of death can be made will increase with the
amount of information available. Ideally, a diagnostic evaluation will include exposure history data,
necropsy observations, and pathological findings. Necropsy and pathological findings consistent with
lead poisoning, in conjunction with lead residues of ~6 mg/kg wet weight in liver, for example, support a diagnosis of lead poisoning as the cause of death. On the other hand, if necropsy observations
and pathological findings are not available, a more conservative approach is recommended. Beyer
et al. (1998) studied liver lead concentrations in waterfowl diagnosed as lead-poisoned, finding that
95% of 421 ducks and geese diagnosed with lead poisoning had lead concentrations of at least 38 mg/
kg dry weight (10 mg/kg wet weight), but less than 1% of birds that died of other causes had a level
that high. The authors concluded that 38 mg/kg dry weight in liver is a defensible criterion for identifying waterfowl suffering from lead poisoning, although a definitive diagnosis requires the finding of
concurrent lesions compatible with lead toxicosis. Single bone lead concentrations are the least useful
indices of poisoning due to accumulation over time. However, high liver and low bone lead concentrations may suggest severe clinical poisoning following recent exposure to a large amount of lead.

16.8.2

POPULATIONS

The determination of lead concentrations in blood is a useful, and nonlethal, way to study lead
exposure in populations of birds. Flint et a1. (1997) collected blood samples from a population of
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threatened spectacled eiders (Somateria fischeri) in Alaska, finding that the probability of lead
eXposure (::::20 fJg/dL blood lead, or c. 0.2 mg/kg) increased through the breeding season. In a
follow-UP study with spectacled eiders, adult females with ::::20 fJg/dL blood lead before hatching
their eggs were found to survive at a much lower rate than females with blood lead concentrations of
<20 fJg/dL before hatch (Grand et al. 1998). Sympatrically nesting common eiders (Somateria moi/issima) were found to have much lower frequencies of elevated lead than spectacled eiders, probably as a result of differing foraging behavior and brood rearing strategies (Flint et al. 1997, Wilson
et al. 2007). In canvasbacks (Aythya valisineria), Hohman et al. (1995) found that winter survival
rates for immatures with ::::0.2 mg/kg blood lead were lower than in those with <0.2 mg/kg during
twO of three winters. DeStefano et al. (1991) measured blood lead concentrations and studied lead
exposure in the Eastern Prairie Population of Canada geese, reporting increasing levels of exposure
as geese moved from breeding to wintering grounds. Pain et al. (1997) found a temporal variation
in the proportion of marsh harriers (Circus aeruginosus) with elevated blood lead concentrations,
with a far higher incidence during than outside the hunting season. Blood lead concentrations have
been used in recent years to monitor California condor popUlations for lead exposure, and to form
the basis for decisions regarding chelation therapy in individuals of this highly endangered species
(Hall et al. 2007, Parish et al. 2007).
The activity of ALAD is well correlated with blood lead concentrations, particularly up to about
100-150 fJg/dL (c. 1-1.5 mg/kg). As absolute levels of ALAD vary among individuals, the ratio
of lead inhibited ALAD activity to reactivated ALAD activity, with the lead displaced, has been
recommended for monitoring lead exposure in populations (Dieter 1979, Pain 1989, Scheuhammer
1989). Although less useful than other tissues in individual cases, bone lead concentrations have
been used to determine geographical patterns of lead poisoning in populations (Stendell et al.
1979, Scheuhammer and Dickson 1996). In addition, at a population level, bone and liver lead
concentrations may be correlated (Anderson 1975), and tissue lead concentrations may sometimes
be correlated with exposure, as measured by the presence of shot in gizzards (White and Stendell
1977). Pain et al. (1992) found a positive correlation between exposure to shot (measured as the
percentage of shot ingestion in eight species of waterfowl and shore birds) and liver and bone lead
concentrations.
Concentrations of lead in tissues will sometimes be elevated via pathways other than metallic
lead from ammunition or angler's weights, such as exposure to mining or smelting wastes, leadbased paint, or industrial effluents. An evaluation of the distribution of blood or liver lead concentrations may help identify possible sources of exposure. Distributions of blood and soft tissue lead
concentrations from populations in which some birds have ingested metallic lead tend to be very
skewed or have distinct outliers (Dieter 1979, Beyer et al. 1998), whereas concentrations resulting
from a more general source of lead, for example, in water or the atmosphere, may be more normally distributed. The determination of stable lead isotope ratios, Pb204 ,206,207,208, in bird tissues may
also assist in determining potential sources of lead exposure (Scheuhammer and Templeton 1998,
Meharg et al. 2002, Scheuhammer et al. 2003a, Pain et al. 2007). For example, Church et al. (2006)
found lead isotope values in free-flying California condors with relatively high blood lead concentrations to be consistent with lead from ammunition and distinct from those of pre-release condors
with low blood lead concentrations.

16.8.3

SPECIES

Lead concentrations in tissues associated with poisoning in birds vary among orders, with Galliformes
and Columbiformes often having higher residues than others (Pattee et al. 1981, Kendall et al. 1983,
Gjerstad and Hanssen 1984, Reichel et al. 1984, Beyer et al. 1988, 1998, Vyas et al. 2001, Lewis
et al. 2001, Schulz et al. 2006). Within-order differences among species also have been noted,
as lead-poisoned Anseriformes of lighter weight tended to have higher lead concentrations in the
liver than species of greater weight (Beyer et al. 1998). Within Falconiformes, one study of birds
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similarly dosed with lead acetate found that the blood lead concentration of a turkey vulture Was
nearly 8 times greater than in two red-tailed hawks after 6 weeks of dosage and that the vulture
developed clinical signs of lead poisoning, but the hawks did not (Reiser and Temple 1981). In a
more recent study with turkey vultures, Carpenter et al. (2003) reported that, although four of six
birds died or were euthanized because of severe clinical signs, survival time, even with frequent
redosing because of regurgitated or defecated lead shot, was quite long and lead pellet dosage was
high compared with other avian studies. The authors concluded that turkey vultures are relatively
tolerant to lead exposure and would not be a good model for evaluating the risk of lead exposure in
California condors (Carpenter et al. 2003).
Although nontoxic shot regulations have been introduced in many countries, with a few exceptions these primarily restrict the use of lead gunshot over wetlands or for waterfowl hunting. While,
where compliance is good, this should reduce lead ingestion in waterfowl and their main predators,
other avian predators and scavengers, a range of other terrestrial birds continue to be subject to lead
exposure and poisoning because of their feeding habits. Lead poisoning in the California condor,
which feeds almost exclusively on carrion, is now considered a major obstacle to the recovery of the
species (Meretsky et al. 2000, Cade 2007, Snyder 2007). California condors ingest lead fragments
from ammunition in carcasses of animals or offal left in the field (Church et al. 2006, Hunt et al.
2006, Cade 2007), and considerable effort is devoted to monitoring and attempts to reduce lead
exposure (Hall et al. 2007, Parish et al. 2007, Sullivan et al. 2007). Lead poisoning of wintering bald
eagles and golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) was long thought to be primarily due to the ingestion
of shotgun pellets in dead or crippled waterfowl, but Kramer and Redig (1997) found that the prevalence of lead poisoning in eagles did not decrease after the implementation of the 1991 nontoxic shot
regulations for hunting waterfowl and American coots (Fulica americana) in the United States. The
authors suggested that carcasses of animals still hunted with lead ammunition, such as small mammals and birds, and deer, could be additional sources of exposure (Kramer and Redig 1997). Lead
exposure and poisoning has been reported in a variety of eagle species and other raptors throughout
the world (Pain et al. 2009).

16.9

LEAD RESIDUES REPORTED IN SELECTED FiElD
AND LABORATORY STUDIES IN BIRDS

16.9.1

ANSERIFORMES (DUCKS, GEESE, AND SWANS)

Lead concentrations in the liver and kidney of sick and dead Canada geese in an early field report
ranged from 9 to 27 mg/kg and 12 to 57 mg/kg (wet weight presumed but not stated) (Adler 1944).
One of the early experimental studies of lead exposure in waterfowl that reported concentrations in
tissues was that of Coburn et al. (1951) who dosed mallards with lead nitrate. Birds that died in that
study had average bone and liver lead concentrations of 469 and 208 mg/kg dry weight, respectively
(Coburn et al. 1951). Canada geese that died of experimental lead shot exposure had lead concentrations in the liver of 5-32 mg/kg (wet weight presumed but not stated) (Cook and Trainer 1966).
Longcore et al. (l974b) summarized results of seven experimental lead exposure studies in Canada
geese and mallards, in which birds both died and were euthanized, finding that mean liver lead
concentrations ranged from 12 to 51 mg/kg wet weight. Mallards that died after being dosed with
one No. 4 lead buckshot had mean liver and kidney lead concentrations (mg/kg wet weight) of 51-64
and 158-259, respectively (Longcore et al. I 974b). In wild Canada geese, tundra swans (Cygnus
columbianus), and mallards picked up during lead poisoning die-offs, mean liver lead concentrations were 12-28 mg/kg wet weight (Longcore et al. 1974b). In another lead poisoning event, the
mean lead concentration in livers of Canada geese was 16 mg/kg wet weight (Bagley et al. 1967).
Lesser scaup found sick or dead during a lead poisoning mortality event had average lead concentrations in tissues of 46 mg/kg wet weight in liver, 66 mg/kg wet weight in kidney, and 40 mg/kg dry
weight in wing bones (Anderson 1975). Average lead concentrations in liver and kidney (mg/kg wet
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weight assumed but not stated) of lead poisoned mallards and mute swans were 40 and 58, and 33
and 105, respectively (Clausen and Wolstrup 1979). Mean liver lead concentrations in four species
of waterfowl picked up during a lead poisoning die-off ranged from 15 to 31 mg/kg wet weight, or
86-131 mg/kg dry weight (Zwank et al. 1985). Liver lead concentrations in four spectacled eiders
and a common eider found dead or moribund and diagnosed with lead poisoning ranged from 26
to 52 mg/kg wet weight (Franson et al. 1995b). The lead concentration in a blood sample from one
of the spectacled eiders was 8.5 mg/kg (Franson et al. 1995b). In a field study of lead poisoning in
tundra swans and trumpeter swans (Cygnus buccinator), Degernes et al. (2006) reported mean liver
lead concentrations of 42-203 mg/kg dry weight in lead-poisoned swans, and 0.5-2.1 mg/kg dry
weight in swans not poisoned by lead. Whooper swans (Cygnus cygnus) that were diagnosed as lead
poisoned had liver lead concentrations of 5.5-44.3 mg/kg wet weight (Ochiai et al. 1992). The mean
and fifth percentiles of liver lead concentrations in waterfowl diagnosed with lead poisoning were
115 and 38 mg/kg dry weight, respectively (Beyer et al. 1998). Mallards dosed with lead shot, half
of which died, had liver and kidney lead concentrations of 78 and 256 mg/kg dry weight (Kelly et al.
1998). When given a chronic dose of lead acetate, mallards died with lower tissue lead concentrations than when given a large dose of lead from lead pellets (Beyer et al. 1988).
In experimental studies of lead exposure in waterfowl, blood lead concentrations can reach
7 mg/kg or greater. After one week, concentrations of lead in blood of ring-necked ducks (Aythya
collaris) dosed with one No.4 lead shot and in mallards dosed with two No.4 lead shot were 7.6
and 7.8 mg/kg (Mautino and Bell 1986, 1987). Three and six days after canvasbacks were dosed
with one No.4 lead shot, blood lead concentrations were 7.4 mg/kg and about 4.5 mg/kg, respectively (Franson et al. 1986). In Canada geese dosed with multiple No. 4 lead shot, peak blood lead
concentrations at days 3 and 10 were 16.8 mg/kg and 6.7 mg/kg, respectively (Cook and Trainer
1966). Concentrations of lead in blood of ducks that survive experimental lead shot exposure generally decline to about I mg/kg or less after I month (Dieter and Finley 1978, 1979, Franson et al.
1986, Mautino and Bell 1986, 1987). Concentrations of lead in blood associated with clinical signs
in field cases of lead-poisoned waterfowl tend to be lower than in experimental studies. Trumpeter
swans with 1.0-1.99 mg/kg lead in their blood had pronounced clinical signs, including weakness
and neurological abnormalities (Degernes 1991). With treatment, 6 of 10 birds in this group survived (Degernes 1991). Concentrations of lead in blood of six whooper swans that were diagnosed
with lead poisoning were 300-630 Ilg/dL (c. 3-6.3 mg/kg) (Ochiai et al. 1992). Six whooper swans
and two tundra swans that were captured exhibiting signs of weakness, green feces, and pale conjunctiva had blood lead concentrations ranging from 2.5 to 6.7 mg/kg (Nakade et al. 2005). Seven
of the eight swans died on the second day after capture, lead shot were recovered from gizzards,
and liver and kidney lead concentrations (wet weight presumed but not stated) ranged from 14.0
to 30.4 mg/kg and 30.2 to 122 mg/kg, respectively. The single whooper swan that survived had
an original blood lead concentration of 2.9 mg/kg, which declined to about 0.6 mg/kg at 30 days
(Nakade et al. 2005). Sick Canada geese captured during a lead poisoning die-off had a mean
blood lead concentration of 5.2 mg/kg (Szymczak and Adrian 1978).
Tissue residues described above are primarily the result of lead shot ingestion. Poisoning of waterfowl from the ingestion of lead in sediments can result in similar tissue concentrations. Mortality
of tundra swans near an area of lead mining and smelting was reported as early as 1924 and early
analysis of liver samples revealed lead concentrations of 18-37 mg/kg wet weight (Chupp and Dalke
1964). Later studies in the same area reported mean liver lead concentrations of 10-24 mg/kg wet
weight and mean blood lead concentration of 3.3 mg/kg in swans and up to 8 mg/kg in blood and
14 mg/kg wet weight in liver of wood ducks (Aix sponsa) (BIus et al. 1991, 1993, 1999). The mean
and fifth percentile blood lead concentrations in tundra swans moribund from lead poisoning were
3.6 and 1.9 mg/kg, respectively (Beyer et al. 2000). Sileo et al. (2001) diagnosed lead poisoning
in 219 waterfowl found sick or dead, none of which had metallic lead in their gizzards. Liver lead
concentrations in 216 birds in that study ranged from 6.3 to 90 mg/kg wet weight. The three others
were diagnosed with lead poisoning as follows: a tundra swan and a Canada goose had <6 mg/kg
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wet weight lead in liver, but had inclusion bodies in the kidney, and a mallard had 38.7 mg/kg wet
weight lead in the kidney (Sileo et al. 2001). Heinz et al. (1999) conducted a series of experiments
feeding mallards 3-48% sediment (containing lead concentrations of' 3400 and 4000 mg/kg dry
weight) from the mining and smelting area. Lead concentrations in blood, liver, and kidney were as
high as 6.9, 38, and 31 mg/kg wet weight, respectively (Heinz et al. 1999).

16.9.2

FALCONIFORMES (HAWKS, FALCONS, AND VULTURES)

A wide range of'liver and kidney residues have been reported from rap tors dying oflead poisoning,
but levels are often in the range of 5-40 mg/kg wet weight. In lead-exposed or poisoned eagles,
lead concentrations are often higher in liver than in kidney. Wayland et al. (1999) studied relation_
ships of lead concentrations among tissues of bald and golden eagles, finding that when the lead
concentration in liver was 6 mg/kg dry weight, the predicted renal concentration was 4.6 mg/kg,
but when the concentration in the liver was 30 mg/kg dry weight, the predicted renal concentration was 18 mg/kg. The published records of 37 wild bald eagles that died of' lead poisoning report
liver lead residues of 5-61 mg/kg wet weight and of 5 and 12 mg/kg wet weight in the two kidneys
tested (Mulhern et al. 1970, Kaiser et al. 1980, Reichel et al. 1984, Frenzel and Anthony 1989,
Craig et al. 1990, Langelier et al. 1991, Gill and Langelier 1994). The mean lead concentration
in kidneys of five bald eagles that showed evidence of' lead poisoning was 34 mg/kg dry weight
(Elliott et al. 1992). Of three captive bald eagles that died of lead poisoning, two had liver lead
residues of' 23 and 15 mg/kg and kidney residues of' 11 mg/kg each (wet weight presumed but not
stated) (Jacobson et al. 1977, Redig et al. 1980). The third had 26 mg/kg wet weight of lead in the
liver and 9 mg/kg wet weight in the kidney (Janssen et al. 1979). In an experimental study oflead
shot poisoning, f'our eagles died with mean lead residues of 17 mg/kg wet weight in the liver, 6 mg/
kg wet weight in the kidney, 1.4 mg/kg wet weight in the brain, and 10 mg/kg dry weight in the
bone (Pattee et al. 1981). A fifth eagle in that study that became blind and was euthanized had lead
concentrations of 3 mg/kg wet weight in the liver and kidney, 2 mg/kg wet weight in the brain, and
13 mg/kg dry weight in the bone.
A Steller's sea eagle (Haliaeetus pelagicus) and a white-tailed sea eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla)
with lead fragments in the intestine and gizzard, respectively, had liver lead concentrations of 139
and 79 mg/kg dry weight and kidney lead concentrations of 67 and 58 mg/kg dry weight (Kim et al.
1999). Mean lead concentrations in liver and kidney of two Steller's sea eagles and three whitetailed sea eagles with lead bullet fragments in their stomachs were 92 and 156 mg/kg dry weight,
respectively (Iwata et al. 2000). Five white-tailed sea eagles diagnosed with lead poisoning had
mean liver and kidney lead concentrations of 22.4 and 9.6 mg/kg wet weight, respectively (Krone
et al. 2004, 2006, 2009).
Liver lead concentrations in three California condors that died of' lead poisoning were 6, 23,
and 35 mg/kg wet weight, respectively (Wiemeyer et al. 1988). The relatively low liver lead concentration in the first bird was probably the result of chelation therapy administered bef'ore it died.
The liver and kidney lead concentrations (mg/kg wet weight) in Andean condors dosed with lead
shot, and that died or were euthanized, ranged from 45 to 110 and 124 to 179, respectively (Pattee
et al. 2006). A wild griffon vulture (Gyps fulvus) that died after admittance to a rehabilitation
center had a piece of lead in its gizzard and a liver lead concentration of' 52 mg/kg dry weight
(Mateo et al. 1997b). In a lead shot dosing study with turkey vultures, lead concentrations (mg/
kg wet weight) in liver and kidney of birds that died or were euthanized with severe clinical
signs ranged from 6.8 to 34 and 180 to 246, respectively (Carpenter et al. 2003). Reports of lead
poisoning mortality in captive condors and vultures include an Andean condor with a liver lead
level of 38 mg/kg wet weight (Locke et al. 1969) and two captive king vultures (Sarcoramphus
papa) with liver lead concentrations of 63 and 7 mg/kg and kidney residues of' 71 and 25 mg/kg
wet weight (Decker et al. 1979).
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A wild red-tailed hawk that died of lead poisoning had a liver lead concentration of 71 mg/kg (wet
weight presumed but not stated) and eight ingested lead shot (Sikarskie 1977). Two red-tailed hawks
found emaciated, but with no lead in their stomachs, had lead concentrations in liver of 4.3 and 10 mgt
kg wet weight (Franson et al. 1996b) and a third emaciated red-tailed hawk with green staining around
the vent had lead concentrations of 22.3 mg/kg dry weight in liver and 8.2 mg/kg dry weight in kidney
(Martin et al. 2008). Two additional red-tailed hawks had necropsy lesions consistent with lead poisoning and lead concentrations in liver or kidney of >30 or >20 mg/kg dry weight, respectively (Clark and
Scheuhammer 2003). A common buzzard (Buteo buteo) with paresis of the legs and contracted talons
had lead concentrations (all on dry weight basis) of 47.7 mg/kg in liver, 6.6 mg/kg in kidney, and 42.0
mg/kg in bone (Battaglia et al. 2005). MacDonald et al. (1983) reported lead poisoning mortality, probably caused by the presence of metallic lead in food items, in captive Falconiformes including a common buzzard, Eurasian sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus), two peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus), and a
lagger falcon (Falco jugger). Liver lead concentrations were 36-175 mg/kg dry weight, and kidney residues were 31-221 mg/kg dry weight. Two prairie falcons (Falco mexicanus) that died of lead poisoning
after being fed parts of animals shot by hunters had lead residues of 17 and 57 mg/kg in the liver and 6
and 78 mg/kg (wet weight presumed but not stated) in the kidney (Benson et al. 1974, Redig et al. 1980).
Three raptors that died after receiving daily doses of lead acetate for several weeks had lead residues
(dry weight basis) of 2.8-19.7 mg/kg in the liver, 4.2-17.4 mg/kg in the kidney, and 33.4-41 mg/kg in
bone (Reiser and Temple 1981). Nestling American kestrels (Falco sparverius) dosed with metallic lead
powder exhibited reduced ALAD activity and anemia with liver and kidney lead concentrations of 4
and 7 mg/kg wet weight, while survivors of a dosage that killed 40% of the treatment group had lead
residues of 6 and 16 mg/kg wet weight in the liver and kidney (Hoffman et al. 1985a, 1985b). American
kestrels fed a diet containing about 450 mg/kg dry weight of biologically incorporated lead had mean
tissue residues of 10 mg/kg dry weight in the liver, 15 in the kidney, 2 in the brain, and 18 in bone with
no effects on body weight, hematocrit, hemoglobin concentration, or red blood cell count (Custer et al.
1984). The authors concluded that their study provided further evidence that lead poisoning of raptors
is probably due to the ingestion of metallic lead, not biologically incorporated lead.
Raptors exhibited anemia, anorexia, and bile-stained feces when blood lead residues reached
5-8 mg/kg (Reiser and Temple 1981). After 14 days of exposure to lead shot, five bald eagles had a
mean blood lead concentration of 5.4 mg/kg and exhibited 80% ALAD depression and a 20-25%
reduction in hematocrit and hemoglobin concentration (Hoffman et al. 1981). A California condor
that was captured in a weakened condition and later died had a blood lead concentration of 420
/-lg/dL (c. 4.2 mg/kg) (Janssen et al. 1986). Of 437 blood samples collected from wild California
condors in Arizona, 137 had lead concentrations of 15-59 /-lg/dL (c. 0.l5-0.59 mg/kg), 25 were
>100 /-lg/dL (c. I mg/kg), lO were >200 /-lg/dL (c. 2 mg/kg), and 5 were >400 /-lg/dL (c. 4 mg/kg)
(Parish et al. 2007). Among 214 blood samples from 44 individual California condors in southern
California, 95 had lead concentrations >20 /-lg/dL (c. 0.2 mg/kg), 18 had 60-99 /-lg/dL (c. 0.6-0.99
mg/kg), and 7 had >lOO /-lg/dL (c. 1 mg/kg) (Hall et al. 2007). Lead concentrations in 126 blood
samples from 33 wild Big Sur California condors were >20 /-lg/dL (c. 0.2 mg/kg) in 27, 60-99 /-lg/
dL (c. 0.6-0.99 mg/kg) in 4, and >lOO /-lg/dL (c. >1 mg/kg) in 2 (Sorenson and Burnett 2007). In
captive Andean condors dosed with lead shot, blood lead concentrations reached 16 and 17 mg/kg
wet weight (Pattee et al. 2006). Two turkey vultures with clinical signs consistent with lead toxicosis had blood lead residues of 320 /-lg/dL (c. 3.2 mg/kg) and 11 mg/kg, but both recovered (Janssen
et al. 1979, Reiser and Temple 1981). Turkey vultures that died after exposure to lead shot had
6-30 mg/kg wet weight lead in the heart blood clot (Carpenter et al. 2003). A prairie falcon with
weakness, weight loss, and anemia had 11 mg/kg of lead in its blood but recovered after chelation
therapy (Redig et al. 1980). A honey buzzard (Pernis apivorus) with a blood lead concentration of
80 /-lg/dL (c. 0.8 mg/kg) exhibited clinical signs of green diarrhea, muscle wasting, and weakness
and had one lead shot in its stomach (Lumeij et al. 1985). Two weeks after removal of the lead shot
when the blood lead concentration was 16 /-lg/dL (c. 0.16 mg/kg), the bird was released to the wild.
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American kestrels fed lead-contaminated diets had blood lead levels of 1.69 mg/kg with no resultant
anemia (Custer et al. 1984). Redig et al. (1991) reported no mortality or clinical signs of toxicity,
based on gross observations and body weight, in red-tailed hawks with blood lead concentrations
of up to 1.58 flg/mL (c. 1.58 mg/kg). However, Kramer and Redig (1997) stated that in bald and
golden eagles, blood lead concentrations >1.2 mg/kg were invariably associated with mortality. In a
survey of blood lead concentrations in 162 wild golden eagles Pattee et al. (1990) considered 36% of
the birds to have been exposed to lead, but the overall mean blood lead concentration was 0.25 mg/
kg. Harmata and Restani (1995) found ~ 1.0 mg/kg lead in blood of 5.4% of bald eagles and 2.3% of
golden eagles. Ospreys (Pandion haliaetus) from a mining and smelting area had a mean blood lead
concentration of 0.20 mg/kg and inhibited ALAD activity, but there was no effect on hemoglobin
or hematocrit (Henny et al. 1991).

16.9.3

COLUMBIFORMES (DOVES AND PIGEONS)

Soft tissue lead residues associated with mortality in doves and pigeons tend to be in the range of
20-60 mg/kg wet weight or even higher, as in the case of a wild mourning dove that died of lead
poisoning with 72 mg/kg wet weight of lead in the liver (Locke and Bagley 1967). Clausen and
Wolstrup (1979) reported liver and kidney lead residues of 48 and 200 mg/kg (wet weight presumed
but not stated), respectively, in a wood pigeon (Columba palumbus) that died of lead poisoning.
Mourning doves that died after dosage with lead shot had mean lead residues of 80-93 mg/kg
dry weight in the liver, 230-300 mg/kg in the kidney, and 116-192 mg/kg in bone (Buerger et al.
1986). In another lead shot dosing study, a mourning dove that died had lead residues of 267 mg/
kg dry weight in the liver, 1901 mg/kg in the kidney, 11 mg/kg in the brain, and 403 mg/kg in bone
(Kendall et al. 1983). Mourning doves in that study that were euthanized after 9 days of lead shot
exposure had microscopic lesions of lead poisoning and lead concentrations of 150-179 mg/kg dry
weight in the liver, 1182-1298 mg/kg in the kidney, 11-12 mg/kg in the brain, and 473-528 mg/kg
in bone. Castrale and Oster (1993) reported that blood lead concentrations in mourning doves dosed
with 4 #8 lead shot reached 10 mg/kg (wet weight presumed but not stated) after about 5 days, and
eight of ten birds receiving this dose survived to 28 days, when blood lead levels had approached
those in control birds. Ringed turtle-doves (Streptopelia risoria) given doses of lead shot and euthanized 9 days later had liver lead residues of 24-128 mg/kg and kidney residues of 633-2384 mg/
kg dry weight (Kendall et al. 1981). Several of these birds had seizures, and all had microscopic
lesions in the kidney and liver, but none died during the course of the experiment. Ringed turtledoves that received lead acetate in drinking water for 90 days had mean kidney and liver residues
of 900 and 8 mg/kg dry weight, respectively (Kendall and Scanlon 1981). Although no birds died,
cellular necrosis and lead inclusions were noted in the kidneys. Two clinically normal feral pigeons
(Columba livia) with lead shot in their gizzards had liver lead concentrations of 5 and 13 mg/kg and
kidney residues of 14 and 81 mg/kg wet weight (DeMent et al. 1987).
Reduced ALAD activity occurred in ringed turtle-doves that had liver and kidney lead residues
of I and 6 mg/kg wet weight, respectively (Scheuhammer and Wilson 1990). In other studies with
ringed turtle-doves, ALAD activity was inhibited with tissue lead levels of 4-9 mg/kg dry weight
in the brain, 9-19 mg/kg in the liver, and 84-839 mg/kg in the kidney (Kendall and Scanlon 1982,
Kendall et al. 1982). The hemoglobin concentration was reduced when tissue residues reached 28
mg/kg dry weight in the liver, 12 mg/kg in the brain, and 457 mg/kg in the kidney (Kendall and
Scanlon 1982). ALAD activity was reduced in feral pigeons with lead residues as low as 1.7 mg/kg
wet weight in kidney and 16.5 mg/kg wet weight in bone (Ohi et al. 1974). Domestic pigeons that
became anemic after treatment with lead acetate had lead residues of 8-20 mg/kg wet weight in the
liver, 33-603 mg/kg in the kidney, 0.9-2.3 mg/kg in the brain, and 57-501 mg/kg in bone (Anders
et al. 1982).
Blood lead concentrations associated with death in Columbiformes can be extremely high.
Two domestic pigeons treated with lead acetate had blood lead residues of 2320 and 4000 flg/dL
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(c. 23.2 and 40 mg/kg) shortly before they died (Dietz et al. 1979, Anders et al. 1982). Other pigeons
that were treated with lead acetate developed blood lead concentrations of 250-440 Ilg/dL (c. 2.54.4 mg/kg), resulting in anemia and lead inclusions in the kidneys, but survived the dosage regimen
for up to 64 weeks (Anders et al. 1982). Domestic pigeons that died after experimental lead acetate
exposure had blood lead levels of 569-1235 and 1245 Ilg/dL (c. 5.69-12.35, and 12.45 mg/kg), crop
stasis occurred at 450-1100 Ilg/dL (c. 4.5 and II mg/kg), but there were no observable clinical signs
when blood lead was less than 200 Ilg/dL (c. 2 mg/kg) (Barthalmus et al. 1977, Cory-Slechta et al.
1980, Boyer et al. 1985). ALAD activity was inhibited in ringed turtle-doves with blood lead concentrations of 21,81-122, and 142-245 Ilg/dL (c. 0.21, 0.81-1.22, and 1.42-2.45 mg/kg), and hemoglobin concentration was reduced with mean blood lead concentrations of 395 Ilg/dL (c. 3.95 mg/kg)
(Kendall and Scanlon 1982, Kendall et al. 1982, Scheuhammer and Wilson 1990). Depression of
ALAD in feral pigeons has been associated with lead residues as low as 15 Ilg/dL (c. 0.15 mg/kg)
in the blood (Ohi et al. 1974). Two urban pigeons with lead shot in their gizzards had blood lead
concentrations of 95 and 1870 Ilg/dL (c. 0.95 and 18.7 mg/kg), but they were not anemic or emaciated (DeMent et al. 1987).

16.9.4

GALLIFORMES (PHEASANTS, GROUSE, QUAIL, AND PARTRIDGE)

Data suggest that Galliformes are relatively less sensitive to lead than some other groups as evidenced by high tissue lead residues in individuals poisoned by lead. A wild turkey (Meleagris
fiallopavo) that died of lead poisoning had a liver lead concentration of 17 mg/kg wet weight (Stone
and Butkas 1978). A wild ring-necked pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) found dead with 29 lead shot
in its gizzard had 168 mg/kg (wet weight presumed but not stated) of lead in the liver (Hunter and
Rosen 1965). Two female ring-necked pheasants from shooting estates with ingested lead shot had
lead concentrations of 378 and 220 mg/kg dry weight in wing bones (Butler et al. 2005). A northern
bobwhite (Colin us virgin ian us) observed in the field with partial paralysis one day and found dead
the next had two lead shot pellets in its gizzard and a liver lead concentration of 399 mg/kg wet
weight (Lewis and Schweitzer 2000). Keymer and Stebbings (1987) reported lead poisoning as the
cause of death in a gray partridge (Perdix perdix) with 40 mg/kg wet weight of lead in the liver and
100 mg/kg wet weight in the kidney. An emaciated gray partridge had lead residues of 130 mg/kg
in the liver and 440 in the kidney (wet weight presumed but not stated) with 34 lead pellets in the
gizzard (Clausen and Wolstrup 1979). Gjerstad and Hanssen (1984) administered doses to willow
ptarmigan (Lagopus lagopus) of one, three, or six lead shot. Three ptarmigan that died had liver
lead residues of 64, 134, and 274 mg/kg wet weight. Birds given doses of one lead shot survived with
no clinical signs and had mean liver lead residues of about 3 mg/kg wet weight 15 days after dosing. Thirty-three greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) diagnosed with West Nile virus
or trauma as cause of death had liver lead concentrations of ::;0.66 mg/kg wet weight (Dailey et al.
2008). When northern bobwhite were fed increasing amounts of lead acetate until half of the birds
died, lead residues in the liver and kidney were 21-277 and 85-500 mg/kg wet weight, respectively
(Beyer et al. 1988). Chickens (Gallus gallus) that died after being fed lead-containing grit had liver
lead residues of up to 54 mg/kg wet weight, while liver lead in chickens that exhibited no clinical
signs and were euthanized was 1-6 mg/kg wet weight (Salisbury et al. 1958). ALAD was inhibited
but there was no effect on hemoglobin or packed cell volume in Japanese quail that had liver lead
concentrations of about 0.5, 4, and 6 mg/kg and kidney concentrations of 6, 20, and 30 mg/kg wet
weight (Stone and Soares 1976, Stone et al. 1977, 1979). Northern bobwhite given doses of lead
shot had a pooled blood lead concentration of 43 mg/kg 9 days post exposure (McConnell 1967).
Weakness, lethargy, and loss of weight were seen in 19% of the quail and 10% died. Chickens fed
lead acetate exhibited severely inhibited ALAD activity, weight loss, and mild anemia with blood
lead concentrations of 322-832Ilg/dL (c. 3.22-8.32 mg/kg) (Franson and Custer 1982). Mean liver
and kidney lead residues were 17 and 56 mg/kg dry weight after 28 days. Japanese quail given
doses of lead shot had lead residues of 7 mg/kg wet weight in the blood, 3 mg/kg in the liver, and
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5 mg/kg in the kidney (Yamamoto et al. 1993). ALAD was inhibited, but no other clinical signs
were reported.

16.9.5

PASSERIFORMES (PERCHING BIRDS)

Two yellow-billed cuckoos (Coccyzus americanus) collected near a zinc smelter had liver lead concentrations of 18 and 25 mg/kg wet weight and kidney residues of 21 and 14 mg/kg wet weight
(Beyer et al. 1985). ALAD was inhibited, but there was no anemia or gross or microscopic lesions
of lead poisoning. Two American robins (Turdus migratorius), a northern cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis), and a brown thrasher (Toxostoma rufum) sampled in a area with a history of mining and
smelting lead and zinc had liver lead concentrations of 12-94 mg/kg dry weight, kidney lead concentrations of 25-150 mg/kg dry weight, and ALAD activities of <10% of reference values (Beyer
et al. 2004). Getz et al. (1977) measured tissue lead residues in songbirds collected in urban and
rural areas. House sparrows (Passer domesticus), starlings (Sturnus vulgaris), common grackles
(Quiscalus quiscula), and American robins had maximum liver lead residues of 10-16 mg/kg dry
weight and kidney residues of 14-98 mg/kg dry weight. The concentration of lead in the liver of
a dark-eyed junco (Junco hyemalis) collected at a trap and skeet range was 9.3 mg/kg dry weight
(Vyas et al. 2000). Three brown-headed cowbirds (Molothrus ater) that died after being dosed with
lead shot had liver lead concentrations of 71-137 mg/kg dry weight (Vyas et al. 2001). Starlings
given doses of trialkyllead died within 6 days of treatment, with mean liver and kidney residues of
40 and 20 mg/kg wet weight, respectively (Osborn et al. 1983). Beyer et al. (1988) fed lead acetate
to red-winged blackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus), brown-headed cowbirds, and common grackles
until half of the birds in each group died. Median liver lead concentrations were 20-50 mg/kg wet
weight (range, 4-97 mg/kg), and median kidney residues were 22-160 mg/kg wet weight (range,
2-740 mg/kg).

16.9.6

CHARADRIIFORMES (SHOREBIRDS, GULLS, AND ALCIDS)

Locke et al. (1991) reported a liver lead concentration of 52 mg/kg wet weight in a marbled godwit
(Limosa fedoa) that died of lead poisoning after ingesting lead shot. Seven herring gull (Larus
argentatus) chicks that received a one-time injection of lead nitrate survived 45 days but exhibited
slower growth than did controls, with mean lead concentrations of 197 J.lg/dL (c. l.97 mg/kg) in
the blood, 21 mg/kg dry weight in the liver, and 41 mg/kg dry weight in the kidney (Burger and
Gochfeld 1990). Apparently healthy adult laughing gulls (Larus atricilla) collected in a leadcontaminated area had mean liver lead residues of 4-5 mg/kg and kidney residues of 2 mg/kg wet
weight (Munoz et al. 1976, Hulse et al. 1980). Adult royal terns (Thalasseus maxim us) collected
in the same region had liver and kidney residues of 0.4 and 1.1 mg/kg wet weight, while sandwich
terns (Thalasseus sandvicensis) had liver and kidney residues of 0.5 and 0.8 mg/kg wet weight
(Maedgen et al. 1982). Herring gulls feeding at a dump site had liver and kidney lead residues of 3
and 13 mg/kg dry weight, respectively (Leonzio et al. 1986). Black-headed gulls (Larus ridibundus) collected at the same location had liver and kidney residues of 8 and 31 mg/kg dry weight,
respectively.

16.9.7

GRUIFORMES (CRANES AND THEIR ALLIES)

Windingstad et al. (1984) reported on two wild sandhill cranes (Crus canadensis) that died oflead
poisoning with parts of fishing sinkers in their gizzards. One bird had liver and kidney lead concentrations of 23 and 30 mg/kg wet weight, while the other had liver and kidney lead residues of
259 and 113 mg/kg dry weight. A captive sandhill crane that died after ingesting two 0.22-ca1iber
rifle cartridges had 30 mg/kg wet weight of lead in its liver, and another dead captive sandhill
crane with an ingested copper-coated penny had a liver lead concentration of 24 mg/kg wet weight
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(Windingstad et al. 1984). A sandhill crane that died after exposure to lead-based paint in a zoo
facility had liver and kidney lead concentrations of 29 and 19 mg/kg (wet weight presumed but not
stated), respectively (Kennedy et al. 1977). Four additional cranes in this facility developed clinical
signs of lead poisoning with blood lead concentrations of 146-378 Ilg/100 mL (c. 1.46-3.78 mg/kg),
but they recovered following chelation treatment. Lead concentrations in kidneys of two houbara
bustards (Chlamydotis undulata maqueenii) that died on a farm and were diagnosed with lead poisoning resulting from the ingestion of paint flakes were 47 and 5.5 mg/kg, wet weight (Bailey et al.
1995). A whooping crane (Grus americana) had a blood lead concentration of 5.6 mg/kg shortly
before it died and was found to have liver and kidney concentrations of 24 and 10 mg/kg wet weight
(Snyder et al. 1991). An emaciated Mississippi sandhill crane (Grus canadensis pulla) found with
an unidentified lead object in its stomach had 70 mg/kg wet weight lead in liver tissue (Franson
and Hereford 1994). Two Japanese cranes (Grus japonensis) found dead had liver lead concentrations of 32 and 62 mg/kg dry weight and kidney lead concentrations of 31 and 34 mg/kg dry weight
(Teraoka et al. 2007). Apparently healthy soras (Porzana carolina) collected with lead shot in their
gizzards had mean liver lead residues of up to 3 mg/kg wet weight and up to II mg/kg dry weight
in bone (Stendell et al. 1980).

16.9.8

ClCONIlFORMES (HERONS AND THEIR ALLIES)

A black-crowned night heron (Nycticorax nycticorax) with a lead jig head in its stomach had a liver
lead concentration of 26 mg/kg wet weight (Franson et al. 2003), but a number of surveys of lead in
herons have reported liver concentrations of <6.7 mg/kg dry weight (see Custer 2000). Apparently
healthy cattle egrets (Bubulcus ibis) collected in an industrialized area had liver lead concentrations
of 0.07-1.3 mg/kg and kidney concentrations of 0.08-3.5 mg/kg wet weight (Hulse et al. 1980).

16.9.9

GAVIIFORMES (LOONS)

Locke et al. (1982) reported liver lead residues of 21-38 mg/kg wet weight in three common loons
that died of lead poisoning. Two of the three had lead fishing sinkers in gizzard contents. Liver lead
concentrations were 5-41 mg/kg wet weight in 36 additional cases oflead-poisoned loons, 33 of which
had ingested lead fishing weights (Franson and Cliplef 1992, Pokras and Chafel 1992, Stone and
Okoniewski 2001). Of 522 common loons examined from New England, Sidor et al. (2003) confirmed
lead poisoning in 68 and assigned a diagnosis of suspected lead poisoning in 50 more. The average
lead concentration in the livers of confirmed lead poisoning cases in that study was 17.6 mg/kg wet
weight. Franson et al. (2003) found liver lead concentrations of 8.0-16.9 mg/kg wet weight in four common loons with ingested lead fishing weights. In two other common loons with ingested lead, blood
and liver lead levels (mg/kg wet weight) were 4.2 and 16.6, and 6.0 and 12.8, respectively, whereas
one loon with an ingested jig head had 0.30 mg/kg lead in blood (liver was not tested) (Franson et al.
2003). In a summary of Canadian data, the average lead concentrations in liver (n = 12) and kidney
(n = 25) of common loons with ingested lead artifacts were 59 and 218 mg/kg dry weight, respectively
(Scheuhammer et al. 2003b). Kidney lead concentrations were 15-167 mg/kg wet weight in six common loons that died of lead poisoning, four of which were determined to have remnants of lead fishing
weights in their gizzards (Daoust et al. 1998). Although lead fishing weights account for most of the
reported lead poisonings in loons, a Pacific loon (Gavia pacifica) found in Alaska had three ingested
lead shot, and a liver lead concentration of 31 mg/kg wet weight (Wilson et al. 2004).

16.9.10

STRIGIFORMES (OWLS)

Two captive snowy owls (Nyctea scandiaca) that died of lead poisoning had 45 and 204 mg/kg dry
weight of lead in the liver and 68 and 146 mg/kg dry weight in the kidney (MacDonald et al. 1983).
Exposure was thought to have resulted from consumption of bullet fragments in food items. Eastern
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screech owls (Otus asio) fed lead acetate until half the birds died had median liver and kidney lead
concentrations of 22 and 33 mg/kg wet weight (Beyer et al. 1988). In a great-horned owl (Bubo virginianus) with necropsy lesions consistent with lead poisoning, the lead concentration in the liver or
kidney was >30 or >20 mg/kg dry weight, respectively (Clark and Scheuhammer 2003).

16.9.11

PROCELLARIIFORMES (TUBENOSES)

Lead poisoning from consumption of paint chips in association with buildings contributed to epizootic mortality in Laysan albatross (Diomedea immutabilis) chicks on Midway Atoll (Sileo and
Fefer 1987). Some of the sick birds were unable to retract their wings, resulting in a "droop-wing"
appearance, and in 10 of these birds diagnosed with lead poisoning, lead was detected in the blood
of each (maximum of 4.8 mg/kg wet weight), in the liver of 8 (maximum 110 mg/kg dry weight),
and in the kidney of 1 (44 mg/kg dry weight) (Sileo and Fefer 1987). In later studies on Midway,
droop-wing albatross chicks had mean lead concentrations of 14.4 and 14.0 mg/kg wet weight in
liver and kidney, respectively, and 410 Ilg/dL (c. 4.10 mg/kg) in blood (Burger and Gochfeld 2000,
Finkelstein et al. 2003). Work and Smith (1996) found that ALAD in albatross chicks decreased at
blood lead concentrations >0.05 Ilg/mL (c. >0.05 mg/kg).

16.9.12

PELECANIFORMES (PELICANS AND THEIR ALLIES)

Seven brown pelicans (Pelecanus occidentalis) with ingested lead fishing weights, sampled
when still alive, had blood lead concentrations of 0.04-13.9 mg/kg wet weight (Franson et al.
2003).

16.9.13

PHOENICOPTERIFORMES (FLAMINGOS)

Liver lead concentrations of 17 Caribbean flamingos (Phoenicopterus ruber ruber) that died of
lead poisoning after consumption of lead shot ranged from 128 to 771 mg/kg dry weight (Schmitz
et al. 1990). In two lead poisoning events in greater flamingos (Phoenicopterus ruber), dead birds
had eight or more ingested lead shot and minimum liver lead concentrations were 12.6 mg/kg wet
weight and 77.2 mg/kg dry weight (Ramo et al. 1992, Mateo et al. 1997a).

16.9.14

PICIFORMES (WOODPECKERS)

Liver and kidney lead residues were 20 and 76 mg/kg wet weight, respectively, in an emaciated
gray-headed woodpecker (Pic us canus), 9.4 and 1.4 mg/kg wet weight, respectively in a second
gray-headed woodpecker that died of traumatic injuries, and 26.2 and <0.02 mg/kg, respectively,
in a white-backed woodpecker (Dendrocopus leucotos) that died during a translocation program
(Marner and Peters son 1999).

Summary
Lead is a nonessential, highly toxic heavy metal that affects all body systems. Birds are exposed
to lead from direct consumption of spent lead shot, bullets, or fragments thereof in prey items,
ingestion of lead fishing weights and chips of lead-based paints, and environmental contamination of urban and industrial areas. However, the majority of cases of poisoning result from the
ingestion of lead from spent ammunition or ammunition fragments, or angler's lead weights. First
recognized more than a century ago, lead poisoning of birds has been reported in many areas of
the world.
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When lead is absorbed into the bloodstream, the first measurable effects are the inhibition of
heme-biosynthetic enzymes. There does not appear to be a no-effect level for lead, because the
activities of certain enzymes have been reported to be inhibited at blood lead concentrations of
<5 J.lg/dL (c. <0.05 mg/kg). From the blood, lead is deposited into soft tissues, particularly liver
and kidney, growing feathers, and bone. Lead has different retention times in these tissues, with
blood and other soft tissue concentrations reflecting recent exposure, lead in feathers reflecting
exposure at the time offeather growth, and bone lead concentrations reflecting long-term absorption and accumulation over the lifetime of the bird. Many factors influence lead absorption and
distribution within the body, including age, gender, physiological condition, diet, and exposure
level and duration. Tissue lead residues associated with physiological injury, clinical signs, and
death due to lead poisoning also vary among species, and assessments of toxicosis should be
done by comparison with data from phylogenetic ally related groups whenever possible.
We consider background concentrations of lead to be <20 J.lg/dL (c. <0.2 mg/kg) in blood,
<2 mg/kg wet weight in liver and kidney, and <10 mg/kg dry weight in bone of birds. The
suggested thresholds of increasing severity of effects for Anseriformes are: 20-<50 J.lg/dL
(c. 0.2-<0.5 mg/kg) in blood, 2 < 6 mg/kg wet weight in liver and kidney (subclinical poisoning); 50-100 J.lg/dL (c. 0.5-1 mg/kg) in blood, 6-10 mg/kg wet weight in liver, 6-15 mg/kg wet
weight in kidney (clinical poisoning); >100 J.lg/dL (c. >1 mg/kg) in blood, >10 mg/kg wet weight
in liver, >15 mg/kg wet weight in kidney (severe clinical poisoning). Suggested thresholds for
Falconiformes: 20-<50 J.lg/dL (c. 0.2-<0.5 mg/kg) in blood, 2 < 6 mg/kg wet weight in liver, 2
< 4 mg/kg wet weight in kidney (subclinical poisoning); 50-100 J.lg/dL (c. 0.5-1 mg/kg) in blood,
6-10 mg/kg wet weight in liver, 4-6 mg/kg wet weight in kidney (clinical poisoning); >100 J.lg/dL
(c. >1 mg/kg) in blood, >10 mg/kg wet weight in liver, >6 mg/kg wet weight in kidney (severe
clinical poisoning). Suggested thresholds for Columbiformes: 20 < 200 J.lg/dL (c. 0.2 < 2 mg/kg)
in blood, 2 < 6 mg/kg wet weight in liver, 2 < 15 mg/kg wet weight in kidney (subclinical poisoning); 200-300 J.lg/dL (c. 2-3 mg/kg) in blood, 6-15 mg/kg wet weight in liver, 15-30 mg/kg wet
weight in kidney (clinical poisoning); >300 J.lg/dL (c. >3 mg/kg) in blood, >15 mg/kg wet weight
in liver, >30 mg/kg wet weight in kidney (severe clinical poisoning). For birds in general, liver
lead concentrations within the clinical poisoning range (~6 mg/kg wet weight) support a lead
poisoning diagnosis where necropsy observations are consistent with lead poisoning.
Bone lead concentrations of >20 mg/kg dry weight are considered to suggest excessive exposure. Because of the rapid uptake and slow release of lead from bone, bone lead concentrations
are the least useful index of recent lead poisoning, although bone lead concentrations can be
used to determine geographical patterns of poisoning in populations.
Care should be exercised when comparing tissue lead residues from experimental studies
with field data. Wild birds with inadequate diets and exposed to ambient environmental conditions may be more susceptible to lead toxicosis than are birds in controlled situations. A clinical
evaluation of health and the determination of lead residues in sequential blood samples will
enhance the assessment of lead exposure and toxicity in live birds. Although conclusions can
be drawn regarding the severity of lead poisoning from tissue concentrations alone, a definitive
diagnosis of lead poisoning as the cause of death in an individual bird requires interpretation
of tissue lead residues in dead birds accompanied by an examination of carcasses for gross and
microscopic lesions of lead poisoning.
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